MURANG'A UNIVERSITY OF TECHNOLOGY
WEBSITE CONTENT REQUEST FORM

Required

I. PICTURES OF THE SCHOOL

II. ABOUT US SECTION
   a) Introduction
      Required
      • SEHSS service charter
   b) Dean’s Message and Picture
   c) Organizational Chart
      Required
      Dean of the School (Name)
      COD (Name(s))
      Staff (Names)
   d) Departments
      Message from the chairman of the Department & his/her picture
      Objectives of the Department
      List of Academic Programmes offered per department
      List of Postgraduate
      List of Undergraduates
      List of Diploma
      List of Certificate

III. ACADEMIC SECTION
   a) List of Undergraduate Programmes
      Required
      • Admission Requirements
      • Duration of Study
      • Academic Calendar
      • Courses/ Units Distribution table
      • Graduation Requirements
      • Classification of degree
      • Fees
• How to apply
  b) List of Postgraduate offered
     Required
     • Admission Requirements
     • Duration of Study
     • Academic Calendar
     • Courses/ Units Distribution table
     • Graduation Requirements
     • Classification of degree
     • Fees, Funding & Scholarship
     • How to apply

IV. INDUSTRIAL TRAINING SECTION

Required
• Industrial training coordination page
• Industrial training guide
• About industrial training

V. STAFF SECTION

Required
SEHSS Staff Profile:
• Picture:
• Name:
• Title/Qualification:
• Position:
• Department:
• Area of Specialization:
• E-mail:
• Staff CV

VI. Any other relevant information that can be published on the website regarding your School.

Kindly send this information to us via email: webmaster@mut.ac.ke.